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ABSTRACT

In a pilot study to determine the impact of Outward Bound education on a group
' of twelve University candidates for teacher certification, an eighteen day Out-
ward Bound experience was arranged for the students by Appalachian State Uni-
vers<ity, Boone, North Carolina and the North' Carolina Outward Bound School.
The project was funded by a DeWitt Wallace/Reader's Digest Grant. This was
the first attempt to isolate the effect of Outward Bound experience on teacher
candidates during their active experiential training in student teaching.

Three groups were compared to measure the effects of the eleven week field
experience. The Outward Bound group attended an Outward Bound session
which required essentially the first three weeks of the University quarter.
The Outward Bound group underwent a stressful series of individual and group
wilderness problems involving cross country back packing, rock climbing, white
water rafting and a three day wilderness solo without food. A ghetto component
of the program charged each student with "making do" in Atlanta, Georgia for
several days with only a dime. Learning by doing with direct and critical feed-
back was emp,Asized throughout. Group cooperation was essential. The re-
maining eight weeks for this group was spent in classroom experience in student
teaching. A second group volunteered for the Outward Bound experience but was
not selected and consequently spent the eleven weeks in student teaching. A third
group expressed no interest in Outward Bound and went directly to classroom ex-
perience as the second group had done.

Four evaluation procedures were attempted. Pre and post assessment by the stu-
dents of their overall professional education and self-evaluations of personal
teaching readainess and performance produced noteworthy conclusions in favor of
Outward Bound training. Suminarization statements...by students taking Outward
Bound also were positive about the value of the experience. However, evaluations
of the student teachers by public school classes and by college supervisors pro-
duced no significant differences among the three groups. It should be pointed out
that serious consideration could not have been given the class and supervisor's
evaluation anyway since validity was destined to be impugned due to a number of
unavoidable variables imposed upon the gtudy by the administrative systems of
the several public schools and the University.

Pre and post assessment'with the,identical inventory about the total cont.-ibution
of professional education to teaching readiness showed marked changes over the
eleven weeks in a favorable wavy for the Outward Bound group.

With regard to the inventory"overall, the other two groups did not vary to any
appreciable extent in their/responses at the beginning and end. The Outward Bound
group showed positive gains when compared with the other two groups in their feel-
ings about personal teaching readiness and the University's part in readiness
attainment. Outward Bound students gave responses in certain areas that were
significantly higher by statistical standards than the group that volunteered for Out-
ward Bound but was not selected.
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In factor analysis of teacher characteristics generally deemed related to teach-
ing success, a group of questions that Clustered in teacher self-confidence was
studied. In self-confidence, the Outward Bound group gained-from beginning to
end to a degree which was highly significant by statistical standards. When com-
pared to the other groups, the Outward Bound group gained significantly. On the
group which chose the classroom, the Outward Bound group gained to a highly
significant degree.

Another cluster of questions dealt with student involvement - that is, the teacher
characteristic of involving students directly and actively in the learning process.
Again the Outward Bound group gained markedly from beginning to end almost to
the point of statistical significance overall, and when compared to the group
which volunteered but was denied Outward Bound, a statistically significant gain
did occur.

A third Cluster enveloped a group of questions in the area of interpersonal rela-
tions - that is, humanistic receptivity to others as shown by the teacher. Once
again, the Outward Bound group gains beginning to end were statistically,signi-
ficant. When compared to the other two groups, the Outward Bound group gained
significantly and gained to a highly significant degree on the group which volun-
teered for but was denied the.OutwardBound experience.

If student evaluations of college training programs for teachers are to be con-
sidered, the pilot study here makes a strong case for further study of Outward
Bound wilderness and ghetto challenges as a component of the student teaching
experience. By the instrument of measurement used in this study, there. is
evidence that the mutual supportiveness among personalities in the challenging
Outward Bound experience, the reinforcement of elementary principles of
learning and the experience of overcoming the seemingly insurmountable all
somehow are transferable to a classroom of students for the beginning teacher.

Since the number of participants was small in this study, and since evaluations
of student teachers by their classes and by their college supervisors were in-
conclusive because of unmanageable variables exceeding the powers of the re-
searcher, a larger,, more controllable study is, in the opinion of the Office of
University Research, definitely warranted.

As it is, one can say that twelve students who underwent three weeks of Outward
Bound during their eleven week student teaching quarter registered on a.measure-
ment instrument dealing with professional education's contribution to some of the .
characteristics of good teaching.a highly positive impression of improvement in
their overall training after eight weeks of classroom experience. »Twenty-eight
students who did not experience Outward'Bound but underwent eleven weeks of
practical teaching experience remained relatively unchanged on the same instru-
ment in their impression of their professional education.

iv
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DESIGN and PREMISES

The proximity of two institutions, Appalachian State University and the North

Carolina Outward Bound School and the emerging national interest in'Outward

Bound"Teacherst Practica courses gave rise to a study to determine the im-

pact of Outward Bound education upon field experiences of college candidates

for teacher certification. The candidates were seniors who had completed

most of their professional education.

The idea was to study the expansion of experiential and practical education of

teacher candidates beyond the public school classrooms into the real world on

the grounds that students who are the recipients in the learning process respond

from a personality make-up developed largely outside the confines of classroom

organization.

Although aitward Bound wilderness and ghetto experiences offer the real world

in an archetypal way - a world stripped of its common inhibitions, social sub-

tleties and mechanical conveniences - the fundamental principles of learning are

acknowledged to be starkly apparent and clea'rer to everyone in such an environ-

ment. On this premise, a study,was designed to single out several fundamental

characteristics believed possessed by a good teacher and to measure the impact

of Outward Bound experience on these characteristics.
o

The study began by the issuance of invitations to students toy participate on a

voluntary basis. There were to be three student groups of sixteen each making

a total of forty-eight participants. When thirty-two students had volunteered

for Outward Bound, the thirty-two were divided by a random drawing to make

two groups of sixteen. One of these groups was given the Outward Bound ex-

-1- 1 0



perience for the first three weeks of an eleven week student teaching quarter.

A third group with no interest in Outward Bound volunteered to participate also.

Perhaps because of a sense of foreboding, the Outward Bound group at departure

time numbered only twelve. Additional scholarships had been offered to absorb

an anticipated dropout but the number dropping out exceeded expectations?

The group which volunteered for but was not selected for Outward Bound went

directly into the eleven week classroom teaching experience. The inclusion of

this group in the study established a factor whereby the researcher could de-

whether' an Outward Bounder reacted differently on measurement in

struments,because of personality characteristics common to those who volun-

teer for such expeienc'es.
,

The third group which showed no interest in Oufward Bound also went directly

to an eleven-week student teaching experience.

All three groups had a mean quality point average of C+ between 2.7 and 2.8.

The pre and post assessment instruments were identical and were used to mea-

sure within the limits of the inventory certain changes over the eleven weeks in

how the three gr-oups rated their educational program's contribution to their

teaching readiness. Measurement instruments involving student evaluations

of teacher candidates and college supervisors' evaluations of teacher candidates

were also attempted but with great reservations due to the emergence of a var-

iety of circumstances underwhich the several candidates interned, almost all of

°which circumstances were beyond the control of the researcher.

A fourth evaluation was quite 'subjective, relying upon the free expression of

-2- 11
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the Outward Bound group'in personal statements.

-,, . .

The study admittedly deals in seVeral subjective areas, areas which are dif-

ficult to quantify. To the author's knowledge, no scientific proof exists that

any orie characteristic is an indispensable mark of a, good teacher. This

country has widely adopted an elaborate system of teacher certification based

upon thd presumption that our instinct and experience proves right about what

makes a good teacher and how
, to quantify this by rank or grade. Professional

educators, as a matter of course, subjectively quantify student attainment of
,

the same teaching characteristics used in thiS study. Consequently, the *reverse

is believed fair - that student teachers are able to quantify teacher education's
...

Contribution to the development of the same characteristics' of good teach ng.

The study thus accepts the judgments of several individual students if when

combined the judgments make an overwhelmingly weighted case.
.

The study is based on simple premises. The first is that of the perceptual

psychologist which believes that learning is a self-fulfilling process best. moti-

vated by the power of self-confidence. Real self-confidence is outgoing, unself-

ish, communicable to a degree and an asset to a profesSion that constantly is in

contact with people in the learning process. Consequently, several aspects of

.the self-concept which apparently relate to teaching were studied.
0

The second premise is that students learn better by doing, by direct involve-

ment, by experience as contrasted with detached cognition. The assumptions

in this premise are not likely to be challenged by many educators. Consequent-

ly, several aspects of student involvement were studies.

-3-
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,
The third premise is that students respond better to a warm receptive: sup-

portive personality, feel freer to explore and as a rule lear,n more ftom such

a person. Consequently, several aspeCts of humanistic,' interpersynal devel-

opment were included in the study.

NIIII:7'.7.--
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GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

The pre and post assessment inventory completed by the student, teachers proved

the study's most revealing evaltiation instrument. Its purpose was to measure

readiness. for mature, democratic approaches to classroom work believed to have

resulted from profssional training to the moment of testing.

Ak 'ording to statistical formulas applied to the results, the Outward Bound group,

hei eafter referred to as Group 013, gained markedly from the beginning assess.

ment to end and when compared to the other two groups, the other groups being

the group which volunteered for Outward Bound but was Not Selected, Group NS,

and the group which chose the ClassRoom only, Group CR.

The gains by Group 013 at the end represented the group's appraisal of the improved

effect of their professional education on teaching readiness by the end of an eleven

week 13( riod in which they underwent three weeks of Outward Bound education fol-

lowed by eight weeks of student teaching In a public schOol classroom. For Group

013 only, a mid-assessment was administered immediately after Outward Bound to
FM

determine early impact of the experience. Noticeable but statistically insignificant

gains were observed for the group at that point.

Overall Inventory

The inventory had two parts which asked about the contt ibutions of college prepar-

ation to professional readiness before and after the experience. The seventeen

items in the first part dealt with personal readiness as felt by the student teacher.

(See Appendix II, p.34). The eight items-in the second part. deal with readiness for

effective relations with classroom students (see Appendix H, p.36). The items were

to be rated on a seven point scale with 4 being "adequate" and 7 "superior".

1 4 -5-



Of the three moups, at the beginning Group OB by inventory responses on

both parts showed the least confidence in their preparation to teach. Group CR

showed more confidence in their preparation on every item of the inventory

though not to a degree overall that could be termed "statistically significant".

Comparing the two .groups which showed the widest pre-assessment discrep-

ancies, Item 6, for example, showed a 4, mean score for Group CR compared

to 3. 40 for Group 013, or roughly "good +" compared to "adequate +". The item

deals with influenCes of professional training on "sympathy with those who lack

your own particular talents". Major discrepancies also occurred in the follow-

ing items from the inventory overall:

10. developing self-confidence in confronting new tasks.

13. developing an honest attitude about.your own strengths and weaknesses.

14. minimizing the threzi_:.ened feeling of teacher in encounters with students.

15. ino ivating you toward, striving for excellence in teaching.

18. pro oting feelings of worthiness and usefulneSs hi others.

21. using direct involvement techniques in experiential learning (learning

. by doing).

22. overcoming the impersonal elassroOm.

23. conveying the acceptance of failure as a tolerable risk of trying. (This

item produced the greatet discrepancy of all at the beginning.)

For a more detailed explanation of the data pertinent to these items see Appendix I,

pp. 18- 2 0.
A2r

With regard to beginning to end comparisons on the inventory overall, Group OB

showed positive gains while Groups NS and CR did not vary to any extent. Group OB

on the overall inventory pretested well behind- Group CR with a mean of °4. 31



compared to 4.83. At the end the mean for Group OB was 5.24 co, spared- to 4.77.

Strongest gains for Group OB were on the items where the most noticeable original

discrepancies occurred. Overall, Group OB gave responses significantly higher

than Group NS at the p< 05 level (probability that results came from sources

other than Outward Bound - less than five in one hundred). In comparing these

two groups,, a similar pattern of gain was observed for Group OB on approximately

the same items. For a more detailed explanation of data see Appendix I, p.21 .

Self- concept

Three specific areas of-study springing from the premise of this esearch were

focused upon inventory items clusteriag in broad personality characteristics.

The self-concept cluster asked the student teacher to appraise the influence of

his own professors in a student's preparation for the classroom. The following

items were selected as related to self-concept:

6. developing an ability to sympathize with those who lack your

own particular talents.

7. developing an ability to cope with unfamiliar and difficult

situations.

10. developing self-confidence in confronting new tasks.

1. developing an honest, forthright attitude about ones own

strengths and weaknesses.

14. providing groundwork to minimize the threatened feeling

of teacher,s in encounters with students.,

15. motivating you toward striving for excellence in teaching.

In this cluster, Group OB gained beginning to end to a highly significant degree

at a level of p.c. 02. The pre and post mean scores respectively were 3.98 and 5c,-17.'

-7- 16



When compared to the other two groups, Group OB gained to a point of.,statis-

tical significance on Group NS and on Group CR to a, highly significant degree.

Both of the latter two groups dropped in mean scores from pre to post. (Appendix

I, p.2 9, Table 2 . )

Student Involvement

Professional preparation for the direct involvement of students in the learning

process was appraised through the following items:

12, encouraging a willingness to involve students .in-planning and

decision making.

17. managing cooperative and constructive group work.

21. using direct involvement techniques in experiential learning

(learning by doing, ,by experiencing).

24, developing a predisposition to share responsibilities and thus

become more involved in group processes and relationships.

r:roup OB with a pre-test mean-of 4.25 and a post-test mean of 5.17 gained mark-

edly from beginning to end to a level of p.<10 somewhat less than what is termed.

"statistical significance",, When compared to Group CR the gain for Group OB

was noticeable but again to a level of p.-(10. The gain of Group Op` on Group NS,

however was significant. 13oth Groups CR and NS dropped in mean scores but

remained relatively unchanged and showed no noticeable comparative differences

betWeen them (Appendix I, p.30 -Table 3). .

Interpersonal Relations

Professional preparation in the humanistic cluster wa..-1 appraised by the student

teachers and analyzed using the following terms:

2. encouraging a, warm, receptive personality.

-8- 7
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18. promoting feelings of worthiness and usefulness in others.

22. overcoming the impersonal classroom.

23. conveying the acceptance of failure as a tolerable risk of

trying.

Group OB with beginning and end means of 3.85 and 5.01 respectively made a

"significant" gain (p.c. 05). When compared to Group CR the gain was also sig-

nificant (p. -4 05). When compared to Group NS the gain was highly significant.

Groups NS and CR again dropped in mean scores beginning to end, but not to any

great extent. (Seer Appendix I, p.30, Table-1.)

Class Evaluations and Supervisors' Evaluations

Students in the public schools were asked to rate their sudent teachers in areas

of teacher characteristics that were thought to be important from the student's

viewpoint. ThiS phase of the research as well as the supervisor's evaluations

suffered a considerable degree of unmanageability much of which could not have

been fully anticipated. On the one hand, first graders evaluated a whole day's

performance. Oa the other, high school seniors could evaluate only one class of
,,

.,t
a student teacher tin chemi-try. In bOth,cases it was necessary to use the same

........,....-_,-,, .. .
instrument in order to impose a degree of control. Moreover, the numbers and

,, .

sizes of classes varied among student teachers.

At Appaldehian State, student teachers are allowed to choose for themselves a

public school system for their,student teaching, which .means supervision may be

done by one of about nineteen supervisors. Consequently, there was no way to

assure. standardization of values in the supervisors' assessments.

Availability of student teachinuositions in a given area and .a shortage of vol-
...

1 8
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unteers for the experiment, which had to be on a voluntary basis, eliminated the

researcher's ability to exact controls that could have added more integrity to

this phase of the research. We were forced to proceed with what we had.

As it turned out, a few supervisors had no project participants. Some, had sev-

eral, with a random and imbalanced scattering from the three groups. Some

supervisors had no Outward Bounders with which to make comparisons of

students- from Group NS and Group C13.

The class evaluations and the superVisors' evaluations (see Appendix H, p.37) were

applied nevertheless in the event a surprise result would indicate a need for a

better controlled study. By combining individual mean scores where appropriate

'to find a mean score for each of the three groups,, the groups were found not to

vary at the end to any extent on either of these evaluations.

Free Evaluations by Students

Administrative convenience and the anticipated futility of. making a comparative

stuck) of the personal impressions of the three groups led this study to limit this

phase of assessment to the Outward Bound group,, The group returned to a meet-
.

mg on campus for debriefing at the end of the student teaching quarter. The

session was taped. L

Overwhelmingly the group agreed that Outward-Bound was helpful in preparation

for teaihing, especially in establishing tolerance for and empathy with students

who saw 6th:cc:is at school an almost insurmountable challenge. Several comments

were made about the importance of self-confidence and the valuable lessons in

direct feedback learned on a rock cliff. There were comments about the importance

of experiencing previous success against heavy odds in Mo,tivation for new learning.



There was discussion of the value of group support to the learning process.

The essential nature of direct involvement by students was affirmed. Not

a single reservation about the value of Outward Bound was uttered although

there -were differing opinions as to what should get more emphasis.

The following are excerpts from written summaries about the experience by

the Outward Bound group:

"My Outward Bound experience taught me patience, one

thing that I found a teacher must have to teach effectively.

"In my student teaching I tried to create situations that would

place most of the responsibility of the learning on the learner."

The most overwhelmingly evident benefit I derived from myself

in relatiotfOrttudent teaching was -the self-confidence I discov-

ered within me. To be. an effective teacher or educator, one

must have a sense of compassion for his students y to be taken

off the defensive and to be put on the same level as the-student

as a co-learner."

"It gave me a lot of new situations to encounter. The classroom

was one of these situations. I really believe that Outward hound

-helped. me.

to have been faced with such tremendous challenges and to

have overcome fear, anxiety, and human inadequacies is to know

how to succeed."



"I feel it is immeasurably valuable to the full development of

one's mind."

"You find out hcw to conquer the biggest obstacle of all, which

is really your own mind."

"The important objective is not to compare yourself with others

but to work to better yourself."

"The self awareness Outward Bound develops is essential

for a good teacher. "

"WhencV'er. I doubted myself there was always someone full of

encouragement for me.

The biggest challenge for me was being put out on the streets

of Atlanta, Georgia. This was the wilderness for me."

"I learned patience and self-confidence, not how to conquer

nature. Learning that others have feelings far from mine

but just as sensitive also made me aware of reality."

"I feel it was probably the most rewarding experience of my

life. It also helped me relate to other people: with different

backgrounds and attitudes toward life."

It m more open minded now, more than ever before."

-12-
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CONCLUSIONS

In a study in which a group of twelve senior level colletge candidates for teacher

certification underwent a three week Outward Bound experience at the first part

of the student teaching quarter, the group by .the end of the quarter had made pos-
a

itive to highly significant gains on two other group in an inventory rating of the

value of their professional preparation. The other groups went directly into the

classroom for practical teaching experience. They showed no appreciable changes

in rating of their professional education during the period.

The group which volunteered for but was denied Outward Bound was included in

the study as a means to determine whether persons who-volunteer for such ex-

periences have common characteristics which could affect inventory answers. The

study produced no evidence of this.

Anonymity of_ student ratings was guarded to encourage forthrightness, even though

data analysis was limited by this approach.

The three groups had practically identical grade point averages in their first three

years of college.

A pre and post rating inventory was given to all groups asking about the value of

their professional education to 'date in contributions to the development of certain

generally accepted characteristics of good teaching.

"
At pre-testing, the mean scores of the groups on twenty-five items relating to

good teaching showed the Outward Bound group rating their training as "adequate".

Another group.which volunteered for Outward Bclund but was not selected also gave

a mean rating of "adequate". A third group which indicated no interest in Outward

-13- 22



Bound gave 'a rating approaching "good".

The Outward Bound group which was the only group receiving a mid-assessment

showed,a somewhat higher ranking of their college program after Outward Bound.

After eight weeks of experience in the real classroom as teachers, the Outward'

Bound group rated their overall college program as "good'', the only group to do.
4

SO

The other grotips actually lowered somewhat their rating of their overall program

after eleven weeks of experience in the real world of teachirig.

The Outward Bound group shoWed a marked change in their rating of the college

program's contribution to teacher self-confidence, to interpersonal relatiOns and

to direct student-involvement in the learning proCess.

On the six inventory items which clustered in the self-concept area, the Outward

Bound group gained significantly on both other groups and even highly significantly

on the group which expressed no interest in the Outward Bound experience.

On the four inventory items clustering in student- inv,ilvement, the Outward Bound

group made marked gains-on,both other groups and significant gains on the group

which volunteered for Outward Bound)but Was not selected.

On the four items in the interpersonal area, again the Outward Bound group gained

to a significaht -degree on both other grc.ups and to a highly significant degree on the

group which volunteered for Outward Bound but was not selected.

In personal statements about Outward Bound's contribution to professignai educa-

tion, the students in the group were unanimously enthusiastic about the experience.

2, 3
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An attempt to evaluate by college supervisors' ratings and by the classrooms'

ratings of the student teachers produced inconclusive results. Although the three

groups ranked about the same on these ratings, the variables arising ir4 the course

of the project for this phase were beyond the control of the researcher.

Claims based upon the responses of three groups of twelve to fifteen students

can hazdly qualify as indisputable evidence that Outwa. I Bound experiential ed-
..

ucation is an answer to the critics of professional education. The Office of

University Research asserts, however, that a major study involving greater num-

bers is justified based upon' the evidence herein.

4
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ANALYSIS OF DA TA

For the results of the three: measurement instruments the Office oft University

Research used t tests, that is, a comparison of mean scores of the three test-

ed groups. An analysis of covariance was attempted but certain necessary

assumptions about linear Progression in individual performance could not be
A

met to validate findings with this approach. In t testing mean scores were

used to analyze several caftgories of data. The categories were designed to

constitute bioad areas of individual personality development of the student

teacher such as "personal readiness to teach" or areas of a teacher's compe-

tence in dealing with students.

The first instrument applied was a pre-experience inventory which was to be

completed again by the three groups after the eleven week experience. The

Outward Bound group completed the inventory also at the end of the three week

Outward Bound experience to measure:immediate impact of Outward Bound it-,

self.

Another evaluation- took place at the end of the eleven weeks and.4.7s done for

all three groups by the public school students who evaluated their student teach-

ers on characteristics generally considered to be qualities of a good teacher.

The instrument was not subdivided into competency areas since this process .

seemed superfluous for reasons which will be analyzed later. Rather the mean

'scores for the whole instrument were compiled. '4

. --

Thee third instrument was the college supervisors' ratings,of the student, teach-
..

er which also t, place at the end of the term for all three groups.

25
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A fourth assessment was the subjective evaluation done by the. Outward Bound

group through personal stat4ments about the meaning and value of the experience.

To be discussed first will be the results of the inventory regarding profession-

al preparation for the classroom. The questionnaire was divided into two

parts..
"TA

Step 1, Inventory Analysis, Part I

Part I'of the questionnaire dealt with personal readiness as a teacher, for

mature, democratic approaches in classrooth work believed by the respondents

to have resulted from professional training to the moment of testing. Questions

were asked and a seven point scale for rating was used as seen in the following

test instrument; .Part I continues through Item 17. Appendix4l, 'p. 34. '

40 "round testing of the pre-experience inventory results, ther'e was no

evidence of significant difference's between the three groups in personal readi-

ness to teach. There was however a mild indicator that Group CR, the group

interested only in Class Room experience, felt better prepared than Group OB,
.

the Outward Bound Group. Group OR felt the least prepired of all groups. NS,

Not Selected volunteers for Outward Bound, was in between the other groups.

Note: N is the number of respondents in the respective groups. In the figune

below t is the value obtained statistically followed by a column indicating "sig-

nificance ". There was no significant value at this point, only a mild indicator

approaching significance.

2 6.
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Beginning-Inventory t Signifance

Group OB -Croup NS 12, 15 , 6 9 no

Group 013-Group CR 12, 15 1.59 ,,p <20

Group NS-Group CR . 14, 12 1.01 no

The mean score for each of the seventeen items in Part I of the inventory was

higher in every case for Group CR, the group not interested in Outward Bound.,

Group CR apparently felt better about .their readiness,, but not significantly so.

The most notable differences however occurred in the six questions that cluster

in the self-image area.

In consecutive order the six items in which the most differences occurred be-

tween. the Outward Bound

to classroom experience

following.

Gi'oup and the group with interest only in going directly
,

deal with individual self-image as observable in the

6. sympathy with those 3vho luck your own particular talents.

7, ability to cope with unfamiliar and difficult situations.

10, deVeloping self-confidence in confrontihg new tasks.,

13, honest attitude about your own strengths and weaknesses.

14, threatened feelings of teachers in encounteringstUdents.

15. motivation to strive for excellence.

Item 6 had a mean of 4.5 7 for Group CR compared to 3.40 for Group OB (or

roughly "good+" compared to "adequate+") which represents 117% of a full rating

step difference., Item 7 had a 31% difference. Item 10 showed 61% of a full rat-

ing step difference. Item 13 showed a 74% difference. Item 14 showed 64% dif-

ference, and Item 15 showed 105% of a full rating step. The mean difference .

between the two groups in the self-image cluster was 84% of a rating step. This
-18-_-2 l
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should be noted for future reference.

No other questionnaire items showed a difference worth of analysis and no

other clutering was observe.

1
Step I, Inventory Analysis, fart II

a
Part II of the inventory asks about professional preparation that affects the

'way a teacher deals with students. The pre-experience test resAlts showed

the group rankings in the same order as before -- Group OB feeling the least

prepared, Group NS feeling better prepared and Group CR agaIn on top, but

not significantly better than Group OB by statistical standards. Once again

in item analysis, every single itemiof Part II for Group OB had a mean score

that was lower than Group CR, and again Group OB averaged lower than Group

NS.

The greatest discrepancies in pre-experieilice testing between Groups OB and

CR appeared in the following items:

Item,18. "promoting feelings of worthiness and usefulness in

others. " 74% of full rating step

Item 21. "using direct involvement techniques in experiential

learning" (learning by doing). 74% of a rating step.

Item 22.

Item 23.

"overcoming the impersonal classroom." 88% of a

rating step.

",conveying the acceptance of failure as a tolerable

risk of trying." 129% of a rating step.

-19-
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Step 2: Inventor ly Analysis, Pwrt I aid II, Outward Bound Group, Mid-experience

Assessment

To measure immediate impact of the.Outward Bound experience, Group OB

which was the only group to have such an experience was tested again after.

Outward Bound and before enteririg the classroom for student teaching. On

Part I which deals with personal readiness,. the Outward Bound group gained

essentially a full step on the following-items listed by number. The percent

of a full rating step's gain over pre- experience assessment is also listed.

Item 1 - 97% of a full rating step gain

A

Item 3'- 120% of a full rating step gain

Iteni 5 - 74% of & full rating step gain

Item 6 - 100% of a full rating step gain

Item 7 - 97% of a full rating step gain

Item 10 - 127% of a full rating step gain

ritem13,- 70% of a full rating step gain

/tem15 - 67% of a full rating step gain

The mean gain for the whole section was not significant but did register by t

test to be a mild indicator of significance with the probability of getting this

result by chance of less than .20.

_)The pattern persisted into Part II of the mid-test. Individual itemS4n Part II

were not as greatly, marked by increases as they were in Part I, alt ugh every

Rein increased in rating. Notable items were Item 21 with 77% of ratin step

increase and Item 25 with 84%. These items respectively,_perta.in to "direct

involvement techniques in learning" and "inspiring a desie.... to meet new

-20- 29
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challenges".

Again a mild indicator of significance occurred at a probability of getting this

result by chance of lesi than
S

2 0.

Step 3: Inventory Analysis, Part I, Post-Experience

The post-experience inventory, Part I revealed a significant difference in

Part I overall between Group OB and Group NS (the group which desired Out-

ward Bound but was not selected). Group OB and Group" NS started the ex-
,

periment with Group NS rating themselves higher, but not signkf:leantly so,

in "personal readiness to teach". However, the two groups diverged signifi-

cantly at the end with a probability of chance of less than . 05. For the total

questionnaire, Group NS droppe.d numerically, but very little. Group OB

rated higher on very question except one. The figures,below represent com-
.

parisons of the end scores of the two groups, not the total beginning to end gain

of Group OB.

Most notable gains for Group OB over Group NS were as follows as shown in

the percent of a full rating step difference based on mean score.

-Item 2 - 110% encouraging a warm, receptive personality

Item 5 - 73% establighing the value of direct feedback in learning

Item 6 - 66% developing ability to sympathize with those who

lack youreown particular talents

Item 8 - 85% encouraging opportunity for free group debates

Item 10 - 149% developing se]f- confidence in confronting new tasks

Item 11 - 112% seeing fears and triumphs in the learning process

from the perspective of the student

-21- 30



Item 12 - 95% encouraging student involvement in decision making

and planning

Item 13 - 67% deVeloping an honest, forthright attitude about ones

own strengths and weaknesses

Item 14 - 76% minimizing threatened feelings of teachers in en-,

counters with students

Considering the fact that the Outward Bound group scored lower in comparison

at tht- beginning, some of the items at the end show a remarkable result. For

examples, of the aforemehtioned, Item 2 shows a beginning to end gain' for

GrOup OB over Group' NS of 16670 of a full.rating step. Item 7970; Item 10,

157%; Item 12, 127 %; Item 13, 103%; Item 14, 121%. Other-items with such gains

were Item 15, 107% "motivation for excellence in teaching", and Item 17, 92%

-- "managing cooperative and constructive group work''.

The Outtvard Bound group, un ike Group NS, felt considerably improved in

humanitarian characteristici'and self-confidence. Of the items showing note-

worthy gains, Items 2, 6, 12, 14, and 17 deal in humanizing processes. Reins

10, 13, 14, and 15 are self-iMage questions. Since Group OB gained significantly

on Group, NS beginning to end on both Parts I and II overall, it Would appear that

solid conclusions can be drawn from the item responses clustering in the human-

istic and self-image'.areas. '

In Paxt I the direct comparison at the end assessment' of Group OB and Group CR

showed GroupOB numerically ahead whereas.at pre-experience assessment

Group OB Was considerably behind. Group CR just as Group NS dropped numer-.

ically froin beginning to end. 31,
-22-
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The importantlact is that Group OB pretested well behind Group CR overall

and on every item. Beginning bphind with an average mean of 4.31 compared

to 4.83 and finishing ahead at 5.24 compared to 4,77. The total. gain begin-

ning to end produced 'a .99 increase in mean over Group CR.. By t tests,

Group OB was behind by a t ,Of -1.59 at the beginning and finir2ied . 99 over

Group CR. This .suggests that solid conclusions can be drawn.

In item analysis, the items 6, 7, ,10, 13, 14, and 15 which 'cluster heavily in

self-image orientation produced in pre-experience measurement an average

for the combined means of 4.22 for Group OB and 4.97 for Group CR. Post-
,

experience assessment showed a change that is statistically highly significant

t of -3. 68 giving a probability of chance result-of less than . 01. "Group OB

finished with an average meat of 5.32 while Group "CR finished at 4.76. The

average gain for the self-image cluster beginning to end Group OB over

Group CR was 131% of a full rating, step.

Group NS, which at pre-testing was behind Group CR in Part I, fell further

back still by end assessment to a t of -1.61 which gives aprObability of less

than .20, an indicator but not significant.

Step 3: Inventory Analysis, Part II, Post-Experience

A comparison of Groups OB and CR in Part II shows the same pattern, Gisoup

OB beginning lower but finishing higher than Group CR.

The total gain in Part I for group OB over CR shows a beginning mean of 4.30

compared to 4.87 and an ending mean of 4.38 compared to 5.13 for 157% overall

-23-
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rating step increase' in combined means.

In Part II of the inventory the end results also showed es. statistically significant

gain for Group OB over Group NS with a probability of chance of less than . 05.

Beginning to end gain of Group OB oyer Gropp NS was most marked in the item

mean scores in the following items as shown with the percent of a full rating-

step gain.

Item 18 - 102% promoting feelings of worthiness and usefulness

,in others

Item 21 - 107% using direct involvementftechniques in learning

Item 22 -1 155% overcoming the impersonal classroom

Item' 23 - 140% conveying acceptance of failure as a tole(rable

risk of trying

Item 24 - 90% developing a predisposition to share responsibil-

ities and become more involved in group processes

Again in Part II as in art I the items worthy of note are heavily interpersonal

and'humanistic in o ientation with an emphasis also on development of self-

image.

Step 3: Groups NS and CR

Some consideration should be .g...%Ahn to comparison of Group NS and Grou,p CR

beginning to end. In both Parts I and II, Group NS fell further behind Group

CR though not significantly. In Part I an indicator of probability less. than .20

occurred, and in Part'II the probability was .10, approaching significance.

Group NS during the experience apparently tended to suffer a negative reap-

praisal of their teaching readiness. 33
-24-
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Froin beginning to end, neither group showed marked changes. Ttie items

which for Group NS registered the greatest change (arbitrarily 5'0% of a rat-

ing step or more) were Item 2 - "encouraging a warm, receptive per4Onality"

-- 'decreased 76%. Item 12 - encouraging a willingness to Involve students.

in plamiing and decisions" -- decreased 67%; Iteni 22 - "overcoming the im-

personal classroom" -- decreased 61%.

Group CR changed most in Item 10 - "developing'self-confidence in confronting-
: - t

new tasks" --decreased 50% of a rating step; Item 15 - "motivating toward

-striving for extellence in teaching" -- decreased 50%; and Item 23 - "convey-

ing the acceptance of failure as a tolerable risk of trying" -- decreased 71%.

t
Items which showed a decrease in mean scores from beginning to end Part I

and II for Group NS and CR are as follows:

Be.ginning . End
JJJL

Item 6 NS 4. 53 4.16

CR 4.57 4.50

Item 10 NS 4. 61 4. 41

CR 5.14 4. 64

Item 11 NS 4. 53 4. 33

CR 5. 07 4. 71

Item 12 NS 4.92 4. 25

CR 5.14 '5. 07
-,

Item 14 NS 4. 38 4.16

CR 4.57 4.42

Item 15 NS 5.30 5.00

CR 5. 78 5.28,
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Beginning

Item 22 NS 4. 61 4, 00
r "."*"

CR 5.14 4.85 \.
Item 23 NS 4.46 4.33

CR +5:21 4.50

Note!---Group OB, the Outward Bound Group, made strong gains on all of these.

items, and for some reason the concentration of,loss for Groups NS and CR

falls within the clusters of interpersonal relations and self-image development

which proved to be the areas of outstanding gain for OB.

Factor Analysis

The items focused upon for special study fell into three clusters - the self-

concept, student involvement and interpeisonal relations (humanism).

The self-concept items were as follims: -

6. developing an ability to sympathize with thos,e,,who

lack your own particular talents.,

7. developing an ability to cope with unfamiliar and

difficult situations.

10. developing self-confidence in confronting new tasks.

13, developing ari honest forthright attitude about ones

own strengths and weaknesses.

14. providing groundwork minimize the threatened

feeling of teachers encounters with students.

15. motivating you toward striving for excellence in

teaching. 35
-2A-
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Student involvement items were as follows:

12. encouraging a willingness to involve students in

,planning and decision making.

17, managing cooperative and.,constructivegroup work.

21. using direct involvement techniques in 'experiential

learning,' (learning by doing, by experiencing).

24.- devekoping a predisposition to' share responsi-

ties and thupbeCome more involved in group

4 processes and relationships.

Hunianistic, items were as follows:

, 2..encquraging -a warm, receptive personality.
,

18. promoting ferings of Vvrthinessand usefulness

in others. v.

22. overcoming the impersonal classroom. ..r
2

23, conveying the acceptance of failure as a talerabl,

risk of trying.

0

t

When beginning to end mean scores in each cluster were calculated, Group OB

gained markedly in every cluster. The other groups dropped in every cluster.

See the comparisons of pre nd post mean scores for the three clusters in the

following tables.

(.13
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PRE and POST, COMPARISONS

of

4 MEAN SCORES in FACTOR ANALYSIS

Table 1- Self- concept 'Cluster - Items 6, 7, 10, 13, DI, and 15

Mean Mean
Pre- test Post- test

Group OB 3. PS 5.26

Group NS 4. 64 4.53

Group CR 4. 98 ,4. 76

t

Table 2 - Student Involvement Cluster - Items 12, 17, 21, and 24.

Mean
Pre- test,

Mean
Post-test

Group OB 4. 25 5.17
',-

Group NS 4. 71 4. 58

Group CR 4. 95 4, 91

Table 3 - Humanism Cluster - Items 2, 18, 22, and 23

Mean
Pre- test

Mean
Post-test

Group OB 3.85 5. 01

Group NS 4, 65 4.16

Group CR 5. 01 4,90'

37
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The following tables show the degrees of statistical significance by t test
, 0

foimulas in gain for Group OB in the three clusters. Comparative giin

between groups is shown also,

Self- Concept

Humanistfc

a
Involvement

Group OB

Group NS

Group CR

Group NS

Group OB

Group CR

4,

Table 4 - OUTWARD BOUND GROUP

N
Pre- Test

Mean'
Posts-Test
4 Mef t' df Probability Significance

10 23. 90 31.6u 2. 83 9 p %. 02 high

.

10 15..40 20.50 2.74 9,- p c05 yes

IO 16.90 20. 70 1.99 9

,

p.v10 approaching

Table 5 - SELF-CONCEPT

,

,

N
Mean

Difference t df ''Probability. Significance
0,

10 7.70 2:36 20 p-e05 yes

12 - 1.17

14 -1.29 7. 04 24 no

12 -1.17

10 7.70 3.18 22 ii 01 high

1.4 -1.29

38
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Table 6= INVOLVEMENT
Mean

Difference t df Probability SignificanceN

. Group OB 10

Group NS 12 ,A

Group CR 14

Group NS 12

Group OB 10

Group 'CR .14

Group 'OB 10

Group; NS, 12'

Group CR 14

Gioup NS 12

Group OB 10.

Group_ CR 14

3.80 2.13 20 p<05 yea

. -1.33

- .14 . 64, 24 no

-1.33

' 3.80 1. 88 22 p c"10 approaching

- .14

Table 7 - HUMANISTIC

5.10 2.75 20 Li 02 high

-1.92

- .50 ' . 73 24 no

It, -1.92 c,

5.'10 2 35 2? p 05

.50

3s
-30-
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Step 4: Class Evaluations_ and Supervisor's Evaluation
V

Students in the public schools were asked to rate their student teachers in

areas of teacher characteristics that were thought too' be important from the
t4

student's viewpoint. This phase of the research as well as the supervisor's
o

evaluations suffered a considerable degree of unmanagability. On the one

hand,. first graders evaluated a whole day's performance. On the other, high

school seniors evaluated only one class for a chemistry teacher. In both

cases it was necessary to use the same instrument to' impose some control.

AOf course, the instrument had to be quite simple for elementary school chil-

,and consequently may have been too simple for secondary school students.

Morebver, the numbers and sizes of classes varied among student teachers.
. .

.At Appalachian State student teachers are allOwed to choose a public school

systerafor their student teaching, which means they come under the super-
..

vision cf one of about nineteen supervisors. Consequently, there was no way

Q to assure standardization of values in assessment.
.1

Y.

Availability of student teaching positions in a given area and a shortage of

volunteers for the experiment, whiei had to be on a voluntary basis eliminated

the researcher's ability to exact contrb1S that could have added more integrity

to this phase of the research. We were, forced to procede with what we had.
h

As it turned out, a few supervisors had no project participants. Some had

several with a random and imbaianced scattering from the three groups. Some

supervisors had no Outward Bounders with which to make comparisons of stu-

dents from Group NS and Group CR.



fr

The class evaluations and the supervisor's evaluations were applied neverthe-

less in the event a surprise result would indicate a need for.a better controlled

study.

Class Evaluation -

In the class evaluation which coripiated of twelve questions to be rated on,a

five 'point sCale of 1- Poor, 2- Belt4 average, 3-Average, 4- Gdod, 5,Best,

the mean scores for the twelve responses were cothpared any] no statistically

significant differences were found. 'There seemed to be no justification for

elaborate analysis of items.

By adding the scores of items 1 through 12 a total score was determined for

eachisheet which in turn was processed to get the mean total score for a

class. The classes for each student teacher which, of course, varied in

number, were combined. to determine a mean. Still another step determined

the mean scores for Groups OB, .NS and CR which is the score indicated below. P
a

On the speculation that elementary students-perhaps rate teacher higher than

high school students, a count was made to show how many pr ct participants

taught in .elementary school and hoW many in secondary school.

Class Evaluation
Mean

Percent
Secondary

Group OR 51.29 . 85%

Group NS 51.75 73.%

Group CR =, 53.11 50%

Certainly no conclusive differences emerged in the comparative study of the

three groups in class evaluation.
41
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Supervisor's Evaluation
e

In supervis'or's evaluatioltagain there was no apparent reason for item analyses.

For one thing, evaluation control over the three groups seemed nearly imposs-
,

ible to attain which would tend to invalidate conclusions. One supervisor with

his own standards evaluated one student. Another supervisor with other, standards

evaluated anc...3$9.h .A. student or two and so on. It should also be noted that a random
4A

sampling of evaluations of student teachers not related to the experiment was

pulled from the files. These evaluation formS were completed by the same group

of supervisors who did evaluations for the Outward Bound experiment.

Evaluation forms of twenty male students and twenty female students unrelated
°

to the experiment were sampled in this way to compared means. The supervi-

sors rated the females 40% of full rating step better than the males. There are

fifteen men and four women supervisors in the department. It would appear that

a relatively high percentage of males would prove a disadvantage to a group in

comparing groups by supervisor's score's.

Below is a comparison of Mean scores of supervisors' evaluations- togecthei with

the percent of males and females in each group in the Outward

Mean Males

Group OB 4.02 50%

Group NS 4. 07 7%

Group CR 4. 01 31%

nd experiment.

Group OB held up well considering its presumed disadvantage with a heavy percen-

tage of males. However, in supervisors' evaluations the only possible conclusion

still is that this study can show no statistical difference between the three groups.



A QUESTIONNAIRE FOR THE STUDENT EVALUATION OF CERTAIN ASPECTS
OF TEACHER EDUCATION AT APPALACHIAN STATE UNIVERSITY

You have been selected randomly as a participant in a research prcje:t for a

certain facet in the College of Education. Therefore, your cooperation in corn-
,

pleting the following questionnaire and subsequent questionnaires to help evalu-
.

ate certain aspects of the formal education of teachers would be much appreciated.

Pease answer the questions as frankly and conscientiously as you can, responding

with your reaction as of this moment considering all college_ sponsored programs

iii which you have partiCipated to date. The process by which the results of this

testing instrument will be compiled should negate the possibility of anyone asso-
,

'ciating your name with your answers.

Indicate your ratings using the numbers on the scale below. For example, if you

would rate a certain item as "adequate", you should answer with the number 4 in

the blank at the right margin. "Adequate", the middle grade should be interpreted

to mean "reasonable" considering the time involved and the potential of a bachelor
r

degree program for teacher certification.

1. negligible 3. barely adequate

2. poor 4. adequate

5. good

6. excellent

7, superior

TO WHAT EXTENT HAS YOUR FORMAL COLLEGE PREPARATION FOR THE
Cr,ASSROOM CONTRIBUTED TO YOUR PERSONAL READfNESS AS A TEACHER BY

1, encouraging intelligent autonomy in decision making

as contrasted with unthinking dependence

4a
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2.. encouraging a warn, receptiVe personality

3. developing a positive, optimistic viewpoint

toward learning.

4, :promoting awareness.of the realities cf

public schools:.

5, establishing the value of direct feedback in

the learning process.

6. developing an ability to sympathize with

those who lack your own particular talents.

7. developing an ability to cope with unfamiliar

and difficult situations.

8. providing the opportunity for free group debates

and ,"brainstormings" on teaching.

9. providing opportunity to engage in constructive

contemplation' leading to better 'perspectives of

overall professional responsibilities.

10. developing self-confidence in confronting new

tasks.

11. enabling you to see the dears and triumphs in

the learning process from the perspective of the

student.,

12. encouraging a willingness to involve students

in planning and decision making.

13. developing an honest, forthright attitude

about ones own strengths and weaknesses.

44
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14. providing groundwork to minimize the threatened

feeling of teachers in encounters with students.

.r15. motivating you.toward striving for excellence .

in teaching.

16.. helpin'g to understand.the social and personal

problems of people, of dissimilar backgrounds.

17, managing cooperative and constructive group

work. 1

TO WHAT EXTENT HAS YOUR FORMAL COLLEGE PREPARATION ENABLED
YOU TO DEAL MORE EFFECTIVELY WITH STUDENTS BY

18. -promoting feeli,ngS of worthiness and usefulness

in others.

19. bringing persons of different races and

classeS to social and ethnic understanding.

20, inspiring interdependent trust among.others.

21, using direcc involvement techniques in

experiential learning, (learning by doing,

by experiencing).

22. overcoming the impersonal classroom.

23. conveying the acceptance of failure as a

tolerable risk of trying.

24. developing a predisposition to share

responsibilities and thus become more in-

volved, in group processes'and relationships.

25. 'inspiring a desire' among students to meet new

challenges. 4J
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CLASS EVALUATION OF TEACHER
1

1-` Please grade your teacher on the following items/by placing
number,uniber, either 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 in the blank after each-statement

1 about the teacher. Note what the numbers mean below:

I

1=Poor 2=Below Average 3=Average 4=Good 5=Best
t ,

THE TEACHER

1. has a warm, understanding ,personality.

2. has an even- tempered personality.,

3. manages classroom matters well without needing
help from else.

4. spreads a bright outlook on life.

5. is not afraid of the hard realities of the world.

6. makes students feel useful and important.

7. is someone that can be trusted.

6.. helps bring persons of different races or
backgrounds together.

9. has a relaxed outgoing personality.

10." makes the student want to learn for himself.

11. lets you know as soon as possible whether
your answer is right.'

12. helps in individual and group lea,rning.

46
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COLLEGE SUPERVISOR'S EVALUATIONS
Appalachian State University

Boone, North. Carolina
Home

Name Address

Subjeets or Grade Taught For the Quarter 19

Super.ising Teacher At -School

School Address

Check List for Evaluation of Student Teaching

Rating :Sea e:
PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS I. Lowest-5. Highest-3..Average COMMENTS

Appearance, Dress,
Hair,,,Posture 1 2 3 4 5

Voice .

I 2 3 4 5

Social Adaptability
1 2 3 4 5

Physical 'Vigor
J 2 3 4 5

Quality of English Used
1 2 3 4 5,

PROFF:SSIONAL ABILITIES

Sense of Responsibility,
-...

I 2

&

3 '4 5

.

Cooperation (with Teachers)
_

I ;2 3 4 5

Personal Interest in and Cooperation
with Pupils 1 2 3 4 5

Judgment .

1

.....
2 3 4 5

&

,

DISCIPLINE! OR CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT

Attention to Physical Condition
1 2

G .7

3

_

4 5

Pupil COntrol
..

.

TEACHING ABILITIES

Teacher Preparation (Selection and use
of materials and variety of instructional
techniques and materials) 1 2 3 4 5

. .
,.

Use of Time
I 2 3 4 5

Recognition of and Provision for
Pupils Needs I 2 3 4 5

Testi4 and Measuring Pupil
Orogress I, I 2 3 4 5

Knowledge of Subject Matter
1 2 3 4 5

TEACHING OUTCONIES

Pupil Response
.

1 2 3 4 5.-
,

Pupil Achievement & /
n. I 2 3 4 5

*Make a check ( ) mark in the appropriate hl«.k to indicate your evaluation of the ent er

on each characteristic'. 38
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RESEARCI-T ON OUTWARD BOUND

Dr. Robert Godfrey presented a review of research and evaluation literature

on Outward Bound and related programs at the conference on Experiential Educa-

tion held at Estes Park, Colorado in October, 1974. With permission, ex-

cerpts from his review arepresented in this and the following appendix.

The available literature can be classified into five categ ries:

1. Studies of Outward Bound programs.

2. Studies of educational programs related to 'Outward Bound.

, 3. Studies on programs for Urban Youth and Delinquents.

4.' Non- Einpirical Studies,

5. Recent work.

STUDIES OP OUTWARD BOUND PROGRAMS:

An early study by Richards (1966) used a Semantic
Differential Test with a group of 90 boys enrolled in
Colorado Outward Bound School course C. 11. Richards con-
cluded that there had been a "substantial strengthening of the
self-images of the great majority of the young men whd went

Strengthening through the course. " Using interview techniques with a
self -image smallersample, Richards concluded that (1) "boys with

stronger self-images and more outgoing personalities will
enroll and participate in Outward Bound 'tnore than boys whose
self-confidenceis not so strong." (2) "The results of the pro-

Social gram appear to be felt more in areas of social functioning than
functioning. in academic pursuits. "

more stable

. dependable,
critical. .

A study carried out in England, Strutt (1966) using the Sixteen
Personality Factor QuestiOnn.aire, the Intelligence, Progres-
sive Matrices Test, Self-ratings, sponsor ratings, and confi-
dential Outward Bound student repo,...ts, concluded that in com-
parison with a control group, girls who had completed an 0ut--:
ward Bound course were more stable, more dependable, more
critical, livelier, less sensitive, and less conventional.

-`39-
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Change in
self- concept.

Self- image.

Control
personal
fate,"-

Changes in
'personality and
values.
Tolerance of
others.

Clifford and Clifford (1967).examined the effects of a'Coiorado
Optward Bound School course on ad6lescent boys. They con-
chided that "overall change in the self-concept did take place
in the appropriate direction and discrepancies between the self
and the ideal- self were reduced."

An evaluation of the Outward Bound Teachees plracticum. Hawkes
et. al, (1969) using a questionnaire and interviews some time
after the -program had ended concluded that "the Outward Bound
Teacher's Practicum, is an eFperience which influenced or
changed many teacher's self-image and view of their profesdion.

In a study carried out at the North Caroli4a Outward Bound School,
Borstelmann (1'969). one of the main conclusions was thit, "oast).-
ciated with the program experience is a general increase'among
students in the belief that they cart control 'their personal fates.'"
Borstelmanh also concludes that, "student valUe hieraraies
show some tendency to move towards staff positions about the im-
portance of competent behaviours." And, in a cautionary note, !Le

'points out that Outward Bound, "does a better job with those stu-
dents who arrive sharing convictions about self-determination and
getting on with the job in a cooperative, task-centered manner."

Shulze (1970), using a combination of questionnaire :and per'sonal
interview, concluded that the Outward Bound course, "is an intense
personal experience frequently, involving changes. in peraoriality
and values, " and, "enables (participants) to look differently at
themselves and the world. He also concludedAharittne of the Most
significant results of the Outward' Bound course "appears to be an
appreciation and tolerance of others differet)rom. oneself."

In a study,of 78 Toledo high school students which used the goals
of a high school.guidance program as a frame of reference, Lovett
(1971) concluded that students who participated in Outward Bound,

Positive gained a more positive self-concept, became Whore Confident in
self- concept. decision-making, and enjoyed better interaction with their peers.

Lovett also concluded that high school guidance counsellors work-
ing in a program that promotes the concepts of Outward Bound

Roles of were more likely to fulfill their true counselling roles and to fos-
counsellors. ter within students the concepts which the counselling profession

desires to promote.

Fletchei' (1971), carried out a questionnaire study of 3,-000 students
who had taken'Outward Bound courses in England._ His main
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Self- corifidende.
Needs of others.
Maturity.

-Mix well.

Permanence of
changes.

,Positive
change in
Self-concept.

Changes decrease
in home
environment.

t

Self-awareness.
Self-cohfidence.

More positive
view.

*

conclusions w e'that both students and their spons6Lfe t
.

changes had.oc red in (1) increased self- confidence, (2)
greater maturity, (3) greater awareness of the needs of othe s
and, (4) greater ability to mix well. Fletcher also concluded
that the majority of sponsors and students felt that, "the in-
fluence of a single Outward Bound course is veny persistent, "
with the majority of sponsors and students expressing the feel-
kng that changes are permanent.

.

A study by Wetmore, (1972) lookOd at the effects of Outward
Bound on the self- concepts,,of 21p boys who attended the Hurri-
cane Island Outward Bouhd Scho)Ol: Wetmore -used the Tennessee
Self-Concept Scale, the Kelly and Baer Behaviour Rating Scale,
and self-reports from stuaents six months after the course. He
Concluded that there W94 "a distinct,positive change in -Se-Llf=con-
cept while in attendance at the Outward Bound School," that, ,"they `

intensity of positive change in self-concept decreased after they -

returned to their -home environment, " and that "self-concept,
changes were consistent with behaviour" as reflected bYlthe in-
,structor ratings on the Keliy,and Baer Behaviour Rating Scare. 4'
Wetmore did not use a contr61 group and his sample of 219.students
included low numbers of Nstudents in certain background categories,
1. e. race and socioeconomic status. .
Davis (1972) looked specifically at the experience of fear during
the rock climbing phase of an Outward Bound program. A mailed
questionnaire to Outward Sound graduates surveyed reactions be-
fore, during, and after rock climbing. Plotting his data on graphs,
Davis concluded that '"the overcoming of fear results in new,levels
of self-awareness and self confidence. " He added that" "the trans-
formation,of fear into enthusiasm must be considred. as a prime
value in the increased self-awareness and self - actualization re-
sulting, from rock climbing. \,
In a recent study Koepke (1973) examined the effects of a Colorado
Outward Bound School course on the anxiety levels and self-con-
cepts of 33 male and 11 female participants. Koepke used the
Gough Adjective Check list as a self-concept measure and the
State-Trait Anxiety Inventory as an anxiety measure. She con-

A eluded that:Outward Bound participants. "view themselves more
positively and possess lower anxiety levels At the end of a course."

STUDIES OF EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS RELATED TO OUTWARD BOUND:

A study by Naches and Roberts (1967) examined the effect of
Outward Bound adaptive programming on high school students of

-41-
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Adams CouRty School District No. 14 in tolorado, involved
in a program entitled,. "Dare to Care." The authors of the
study were professional psychologists on the schooldistrict
staff. Using the High School Personality Questionnaire, a a

Student Attitude Survey, and a Staff Rating Scale, with three
groups of students, "top students, volunteers, and potential
drop - outs," they Concluded that all students becamemore

Outgoing. (1) outgoing, (2) affected by feelings,. (3) assertive, (4) tender -.
Assertive: minded, (5) self-controlled. They also concluded that these
Self-controllesl. changes were most significant for the students categorized as
Drop-outs. "potential drop-outs. "

110Catalyst.

A study by Shulze (1971) entitled the Iinpact of Outward Bound
on Twelve High Schools', used a combination of observations of
schools, reading of existing reports, and questionnaires sent
to all schools. His conclusions'included.that Outward Bound
pro'gramming in the schools studied ha,s served as a "catalyst"
challenging commonly held notions regarding "scheduling, cur-
riculum requirements, student-teacher relations, strictly cog-
nitive curricula, and performance criteria. ". Schulze reports
that Outward Bound has "legitimized and provided sanction for
the progressive notion of learning by doing, " and that programs
in the schools he studied have provided "a vehicle :for curriculum
reform. " In the area of human relationships Schulze reports
that Outward Bound served to. "bring, opposing grdups together
and initiate dialogue and interaction. " Little formal methodology
was used in this study. Shhlze relied mainly on his own interviews'
and observations.

Fersch and. Smith (1971) took a more formal look at an Outward
Bound adaptive prograrI (Project Adventure) at Hamilton Wenham
Regional High School in Massachusetts: Using a battery of differ-
ent tests (Rutter Scale of Internal and External Control, Tennessee
Self-Concept Scale, Student Questionnaire, Self-Rating Scale, School

Positive changet, Climate Survey, and physical tests) the authors' major findings were
Internal control. (1) that there was "overall positive change for the sophomore class,"
Regular schOol (2) that students involved in the project showed a higher degree of
program, internal control, ,(3) that students exhibited a "significant decrease
GirlS did as in general enthusiasm" for the regular school program, and, (4) in
well as boys. general, "girls did as well, in many instances better, than boys. "

I

Lookingat Outward Bound as a strategy for organizational change
in a large public school district Godfrey (1972) concluded that
(1) project,participants experienced significant personal growth
and improved inter-personal relationships, (2) the Outward Bound

51
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I ,

project stimulated rganizational change in the district by
involving a wide -range of senior administrative personnel in
addition to teachers and pppils, ()he Outward Bound pro-
ject "influenced teachers in their: work with both colleagues
and pupils," (4) "t e initial positive response of participants...
exhibited, an endurir quality. " (Maintained six months after
the experience as measured by a mailed questiofinaire.)

An evaluation of an Alternate Semester program at Lincoln
Sudbury Regional High School in Massachusetts was carried
out by three staff members of the program, Copp: Pierson,
and Sargent (1972 )'. Their r<1..tort. includes student anecdotal
responses,z4he rs.Wults of a questionnaivetsen,t to parents, staff
evaluations of particular units, and overall staff evaluations
of the project. Among their major finding's- is the statement;
"if there is one consistent theme that runs throughout the eval-
uations it is thdt. the tnajority of these students acquired a more
positive, self-confident image of themselves. The authors also
make the summary conclusion that "there is no question that
these students were deeply affected and most left this program
with more courage to face themSelves and the world."

Ratliff (1972) carried out an evaluation of the Senior Seminar
program at Denver East High School in Colorado. A question-
naire was completed by 93 students involved in the seminar and
by a control group ebnsisting of,31 seniors randomly selected-
from the student body of the school. Summary of much of the
data is not included in the iyort. An item-by-item listing of
student responses to the 59 'questions included in the questiOn-
naire is given. In comparison with the control group Ratliff
reports that seminar students (1) developed more meaningful.
relationships with teachers, (2) felt that the Seminar experience
had had a significant effect on their goals fOr We future, (3)
viewed the Seminar as an experience leading to personal change,
(4) related better to their parents, (5) related better_to members
of other racial groups,' (6) developed closer personal relation-
ships with other students, (7) incireasddin their desire to go to
c5'tlege. A questiOnnaire given to parents received positive re-
sponses to the cost of the seminar and to the difference, it had
made in their children's lives:

Following on from Ratliff's 1972 study, the Denver Public Schools
carried out their own evaluation of the East High School Senior
Seminar, Elledge (1973). The Seminar was criticized for a lack
of precise gohls, but in the conclusion of the study the evaluators



Self-Understand-
ing.
Race- relations,
Value ofeducation.

identified improved self-understanding, improved relations
with students from other racial groups, 'improved understand-
ing of society, and improved sense of the value of education,
as the major outcomes of the Seminar.

A semester-long program at, a Cbkorado Springs high School,
modelled on the program at Denver 'East High School, called
the Mitchell High School Senior Seminar, was evaluated by one
of its staff members, Fornander (1974). He used a variety of
evaluation methods including student reactions, staff evalua-
tions, evaluation by observers, and a statistical pre-post test
employing a randomly selected control group. A flaw in the
statistical design (namely that students did not write 'their names
on the test instruments) prevented formal statistical analysis of
the data. Three instruments were used; the Tennessee Self-
Concept Scale, the School Climate Survey, and the Student De-
scription Form. Responses on ten ,of the twelve scales of the

Positive growth Tennessee Self-Concept Scale showed c!'desirable changes (in-
.. in self- concept. dicating positive growth in self,concept) for the Seminar stu-

dents.' In Most cases the mean differences (group data) for the
Seminar students was noticeably greater than for the control,

Less positive group. " The results Of the School Climate survey indicate that
about regular Seminar students felt less positive about the regular schoOl pro-
school, gram than the control group, both before and after the SeMinar.

A significant change for Seminar students was an increased
:reacher feeling of teacher warmth towards thein. The control g up did
warmth. not change in its perception of teacher warmth. There s little

difference between Seminar students and control grow on the
Student Description Form, with the exception that the Seminar

Consideration students showed an increase on the dimension, "Consideration
of Others. "of others.

A semester-long program,..the Wasson Experiential 'Education
$erninar, at another Colorado Springs High School was evaluated
by two teachers at the school, Morris and Hart (1974). Their re-
port incorporates two complementary approaches, (1) a-detailed
statement of goals generated in part from overall educational
goals of the school district, leading' to reactions from students,
staff, and parents, and, (2) a pre-post testing of Seminar stu-
dents using the W. E. E. S. Affective Inventory,.(Modified from

-' "Inventory of Outward Bound Effects, " Smith et al. , Bureau of
Educational Field Services, University of Colorado, 1973. ) The

Positive data from the Affective inventory inacate: (1),Ha more positive'
self- concept. self-concept has apparently, developed during tile period of the

Seminar,. (2) on the dimension measuring" self- awareness the
report States that "many students are more cognizant of their
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Strengths and
weaknesses.

Accept Others
as they area

strengths and weaknesses, "(3) on the dimension measuring
self-assertion the authors state that "students now feel they
are more responsible for their own actions." (4) little change
is reported-on the dimension measuring acceptance of .others,
but the evaluators state that "one area of significant progress
during the Seminar has been the tendency of most students to
accept others for what they are. "

STUDIES OF URBAN YOUTH AND\DELINQUENTS:

Active,
less alienated.
Individuals.
Goal orientation
and achievement.

Recidivism
rate.

Consequences of
aggression.

Work in this area was begun by Schroeder and Lee,(1967) with
a study of 40inner-city, low-achieving, high school students.
After Outward BOund the group was found tb perceive themselves
individua4y as more active, stronger, more positive, and less

. alienated. -With regard. to others the group demonstrated a
greater Lapacity to \see other people as individuals, and a great-
er 'capacity to view peers and teachers as mores positive and
helpful. The group also showed a more mature goal-orienta
tion and greater flexibility of means iof goal-achievement.

Kelly and Baer (1968) carried out,a two-year study of 60 ad-
, juclicated delinquents from the Massachusetts Youth Service who

participated in Outwartl Bound, Of 42 boys who completed the pro_ -
gisam, the recidivism rate was '20% compared to figures of 40%
for the State of Massachusetts and 50% - 30% for the Nation. The
work carried out in this study received considerable attention
and was pulDlished.in"two professional journals, Kelly and 13.aer
(1969) and Kelly and Baer (1971).

Freeman, Spilka, and Mason (1969), carried out an'empirical
evaluation of adjudicated delinquents who participated in a coop
erative program,with the Colgrado Outward Bound School. frThe
evaluators main hypothesis, that "the consequences of aggression
would come to be negatively viewed, " was accepted.

NON-EMPIRICAL STUDIE'S OF OUTWARD BOUND:
r.

Ainerican
Indian world
view and
Outward
Bound.

Lev (1968) makes a comparison between the American Indian
world view and the Outward Bound concept. He points out that
'.'the American Indian has had a view of reality, or world view, .
which was rooted in a response to the coercion.of nature."
He follows this by qtating that, the philosophy behind programs
such as Outward Bound is orientatoviard a confrontation
with nature. " L'ev suggests that "perhaps a working relationship
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can be established betweenth.e red man and the white man with
this goal and path in mind. "

In a ,comparative study which examined the Hurricane Island
(U. S. A. ), Moray (Gt. Britain), and Eskdale (Gt. Britain)
Outward Bound Schools, Tresemer (1969), by means of inter-

,
views and participant observer techniques, looked at the Out-
ward Bound program ,from the points of view of "character
training, " "value-forming experience, " and, "education for

'personal growth." He concludes that "although not consistently
effective as an initiation rite into Manhood, participation in an

Self-confidence. Outward Bound program can lead to a constructive development
Maturity, of self-confidence and to greater maturity for those who attend.

Rhoades (1972) lookt at the problem of individual change in Out-
Change theory. ward Bound, and applies ideas drawn from contemporary change

and transfer theory. He applies the LewinSchein ".three- step
model" for change (unfreezing, change, freezing) to an OutWard
Bound course. He identifies the role of the instructor as cru-
cial in the change stage, and points out that Outward Bound has
little control over stage three (refreezing), as students have re-
turned home at this point. He presents a number of strategies
and accompanying rationale for increasing the likelihood,that

Transfer, transfer will occur after the Outward Bound course is completed.
ij

RECENT EVALUATION WORK ON OUTWARD BOUND:

Much of the above literature is "research" oriented, in the
sense that little of it is specifically Intended to give, information
to decision-makers within the Outward Bound organization to
assist them in improying the quality_of the program. In "The
Measurement of Affective Education, " Harmon (1974) summa-
rizes work carried otitby the Colorado and Texas Outward Bound
Schools in evaluating their programs' effectiveness. The approach
adopted here is to have programmers identify their goal's within
three traditional areas: Affective, dognitive,- and Psychomotor

Affective Domains. Working mainly in the Affective Domain Hari-non has ,
goals. encouraged Outward Bound to'develop a series of goals ranging-

from general to specific. Using checklists based on these goals
Checklists, which 'are filled out by both instructors and students, he hopes

to provide data to the organization indicating how well stated
goals are being met. Some pilot testing, of these materials has
taken place but insufficient data has been gathered and analysed
to indicate yet if this line of inquiry will provide useful infor-
mation. However, Harmon's work in the development of goal
statements 'and the use of checklists on Outward }found programs



has engendered an increased awareness in many staff of the
educational potential of the program. Staff are talking about
goals and making program changes on this basis.

A somewhat different approach has been taken by Smith (1973)
in a paper entitled "Final Report: Project to Design an Evalua-
tion of Outward Bound." AlthoUgh the term "evaluation" is used
in the title:, this is more of a "research" attempt using Rosen's
distinction. St3rting from a summary review of existing litera-
ture, Smithzfates that "to date ..,.. ito evaluation study of Out-
ward Bound (related to the Colorado Schoon has been conducted
to demonstrate unequivocally the results' of Outward Bound, Her
charge is to design such a study. She begins with an examination
of Harmon's work ,on goal setting, interviews with Outward Bound
staff, and reading of Outward Bound literature. - From theSe,
sources four main variables are distilled out as commonly accepted
outcomes of Outward Bound programs. These are: (1) self-esteem.
(2) self-wareness, (3) self-assertion, (4)acceptance of others. A
questionnaire has been developed to test these dour factors and has
been developed to test these four factors and has been pilot tested
on a Colorado Outward Bound School summer program. Her final
study design consists of three separate but interlinked approadhes:

1. Study-Ones, A small tightly controlled experi-
mental design involving random assignment
of 15 male and 15 female students to experi-
mental and control groups. These students
ai-e observed during their field experience
and respond to the questionnaire deVeloped
for the study. Follow-up data will be collected
on these students after their return to high
school at the end of the first and second semes-
ters following their Outward Bound course.,
(Data will .,include grade-point average, extra-
curricular activities, leadership activity, dis-
cipline, and adjustment ratings. )

2. Study Two: Employs a "-Time-series design"
in which every student (except teachers) who
goes through the C."0. B.' S. summer program
responds to the questionnaire.

3. Study Three: Utilizes a "participant-observer"
for descriptive evaluation aimed at' elaborating
on the subtleties and details of the program which
will not receive attention in studies one and two.

CONCLUDING REMARKS: Many of the studies reviewed here do not meet rigorous
it
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criteria for validity, However, the overwhelming indication of these data is
that Outward Bound methods are successfully changing the lives of people who
participate in the program, in the direction of the stated goals of the program.
More work is needed if traditional educators are to be convinced of these values.
The work of Smith and Harmon seems most promising. in this regard.

r0 (
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